
Indoor Wireless Fixed IP Camera 
with Night Vision

Product Details Sales Rank: #13374 in Camera & Photo Brand: SafeMart Model: 
ADC-V520IR Features Works perfectly with a Simon XT or Simon XTi and can 
be programmed to record video when a door or window is opened or closed when 
the camera is connected to a home security system with award-winning LiveWatch 
alarm monitoring. No DVR required! Wireless - Place anywhere throughout the 
house with a new, longer range and easy push-button installation High definition- 
Captures images in high definition with full color 720P Adjustable- Comes with 
high, medium and low compression options for live viewing and high and medium 
compression options for recording Wireless cameras make it very easy to install, 
relocate and use with LiveWatch alarm monitoring.The service component of the 
camera that comes with LiveWatch alarm monitoring makes the camera superior to 
anything you can purchase from Home Security Store, SimpliSafe or any other 
home security dealer. 

Product Description Indoor Wireless Fixed IP Camera with Night Vision for use 
with LiveWatch Home Monitoring Service.* The LW-IP-CAMIR provides 
professional surveillance solutions with infrared night vision technology. High 
definition 720P live and recorded video are available to customers through web-
enabled computers, cell phone web browsers and via downloadable apps. This 
camera has been designed to see at a distance of over 20 feet in the dark while still 
delivering true daytime colors thanks to the mechanical infrared cut filter. Plus, 
wireless set-up is a breeze with push button wireless set-up using the WPS button. 
Wireless - Place anywhere throughout the house with a new, longer range and easy 
push-button installation High definition- Captures images in high definition with 
full color 720P Adjustable- Comes with high, medium and low compression 
options for live viewing and high and medium compression options for recording 
Included Accessories: Camera Stand Power Adapter Wall Screws Specifications 
Dimensions: 3.1 x 1.8 x 3.1 Weight: 4.9 ozLive resolution options: 1280x800, 
640x400,320x200, 176x144Recording resolution options: 1280x800, 640x400, 
320x200Record compression: H.264, MPEG-4Image sensor: 1/4 CMOS, 



1280x800Iris: Fixed, F1.8Field of view: 77° horizontal, 54° verticalLow light 
sensitivity: 0 lux with IR onImage adjustments: Brightness, Contrast, Saturation, 
Sharpness, ExposureVideo motion detecting: 3 windows, adjustable sensitivity and 
thresholdDigital input trigger: YesEthernet connection: 10/100 Mbps RJ-45Wi-Fi 
802.11 Support: b/g/nWireless encryption: WEP, WPA or WPA2Password 
authentication: Digest authenticationPrivacy buttons: YesOperating temperatures: 
32° ~ 104° F (0°C ~ +40°C)Operating humidity: 20% ~ 80% RHMaximum power 
consumption: 12V DC, 5.9WWireless: 802.11n Model # ADC-V520IR SafeMart 
Recommends Linksys routers

This is by far one of the easiest cameras to set up and install. Actually has a good 
picture and i love watching my house and dogs when we are not home. Have two 
trying to buy two more. 

So far these cameras seem to be working well.I replaced Dropcam cameras since 
these work with my security system.They are, however, quite a bit larger than the 
Dropcam's.The picture quality seems good.There are many features that can be 
accessed through the alarm.com website. 

According to the specs, this camera is supposed to work with systems other than 
Alarm.com Well GOOD LUCK WITH THAT. About the ONLY thing I can do, is 
get it to see an IP address. I can't connect into that IP, can't access the camera and 
there IS NO DOCS on this camera besides log into your alarm.com account This 
leads me to say that, you can't use this camera with ANYTHING but Alarm.com 
See all 8 customer reviews...

More Information (Indoor Wireless Fixed IP Camera with Night Vision)

Indoor Wireless Fixed IP Camera with Night Vision will become beneficial. And 
expect Now i'm a section of permitting you get yourself a remarkable 
product.Nevertheless, I hope that product reviews over it Indoor Wireless Fixed 
IP Camera with Night Vision  develop The amazon website.com will possibly be 
helpful. And desire I am just an area of supporting you to acquire a superior 
product. You will have a expertise and review shape in this article. I am just 
wishing you are going to buying and ensure Indoor Wireless Fixed IP Camera with 
Night Vision soon after see this very best evaluations. You are going to be given a 
review and encounter kind right here. I am hoping you are going to be certain 
Overview Indoor Wireless Fixed IP Camera with Night Vision. right after read 

https://leona.noc40.com/~paekiss/gostore2.php?a=B009VHD2ZS


through this greatest testimonials It is possible to stunned to look at how 
convenient this particular product might be, and you could feel good recognize this 
Indoor Wireless Fixed IP Camera with Night Vision is probably the well known 
thing in at the moment. 

Title :Indoor Wireless Fixed IP Camera with Night Vision

PRICE : Check Prices Now!!!

Indoor Wireless Fixed IP Camera with Night 
Vision Review 

Should be aware of Before Buying Indoor Wireless Fixed IP Camera with 
Night Vision On the web: 

This Has with distributors for people like us in order to instruct yourself on a 
favorite on the internet individuals all over the world. Just click here for in which 
really hold retailers. Have feedback by means of buyers with ordered this title 
Dealer need to contain reliability Have received fine detail thing. Determine a 
while of shipment. Moreover for you to Parts. In addition to the expense of 
shipping and shipping and shipping and delivery. System to get products and 
solutions tightly. just like Credit history evaluations cards. Have vote rating and 
buyer reviews. Have got price and assess expense of providers.Read More.......
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